


Jor Jim "Boat Construction
DECK BEAMS

SPRAY RAILS

RUDDERS

SPARS, ETC.

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
from CompletedHull to Completed Craft

State your need* —write 'or prices

Hollow Masts-Booms
Luff-slot entrance ash-reinforced on both

Pre-assembled
Snipe Frame Kits

All Parts are Machined and Shaped
Ready for Varnishing or Painting

BOAT LIMB Ell
Cedar - Mahogany • Sitka Sprues
T»ak - Oak - Cypress - Redwood

V/ATERPRCOF EXTERIOR =LYWCCD 3 32" !o I" — a' lo 16' long
Stud for Fr.« l.mb.r lookl.l

Ask about ES5Z53 finishes, available in
Piasticlear and colors. The fastest,toughest

most durable finish your boat can have.

Ask for free folder

MAURICE L. CONDON CO. INC.
270 FERRIS AVENUE Dipt. S-7 WHITE PLAINS.' N. T.
T.I.: WH 6-4111 Op.« Sitvd.,1
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TERRY WHITTEMORE

SAILING A

"VARALYAY BUILT" SNIPE

WAS

HIGH POINT CHAMPION

AT THE 1958 NATIONALS

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1810 W 166 STREET GARDENA. CALIFORNIA

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.

Address all correspondence to:
Snipe Class International Racing Association,

655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3, Ohio, U. S. A.
_, Subscription Rates. ^

^" $2. 00 Per Year. ^
Owners of measured and paid-up Snipes receive

SNIPE BULLETIN as part of their membership free.

Forms close on the 15th of each month preceding publicat
ion. Material received after that date will not appear un
til a later issue. Contract advertising rates may be had on
application. Be sure and notify SNIPE BULLETIN of any
change in address,giving both old and new addresses.

THE SCORE

^

Numbered SNIPES—11818

Chartered Fleets 464

When #11818 was issued to Roy Handwerk of Fleet 110 of Akron,
it made the total of Snipe numbers issued since January 15th
exactly 101. That, we think, is a good round number in any
boat league and probably establishes some kind of a record
again. But SCIRA is used to that kind of performance and we
don't want to brag too much about the best little BOAT in the
world. It is interesting to note that 51 of these boats went to
Snipers outside the United States; 50 Snipes here in two months
is above recent averages. International interest in Snipe and
SCIRA was never higher and enquiries come from new areas
every week. You can be proud you are a part of the outfit!

Only one new fleet has actually been chartered during the
same period, although several groups are in the process of
organizing for the coming season. Howard Richards, a well. —
known Canadian Sniper who has participated in some U. S. re
gattas, is the. Fleet Captain of the.new Oakvillc Sailing Club of
Oakville, Ontario, Canada. As the name implies, they hope to
restrict themselves to real sailors and concentrate on Snipe
activities first so they can enter area regattas, as in New York
Stale. Charter 464 has been issued to them.

THE 1959 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RACES
The Brazilian patrons of the Snipe World Championship Races
for 1959 announce that they will be sailed in Porto Alegre
October lGtli to 25th. Other details have also been released,
as follows:

Accomodation and board at first rate hotels will be pro
vided free of charge from October 15th till 25th inclusive
ly for one team and the leader of the delegation (i. e. for
three persons) from any foreign country.

For transportation within Porto Alegre and to the place of
the regattas, motor cars will be placed at the disposal of
the foreign participants.

Travelling expenses for the round trip to Porto Alegre
must be raised by the national delegations themselves.
Efforts are being made now to obtain substantial re
ductions in such fares and any accomplishments along that
line will be announced promptly, if made.

20 new boats, all exactly alike, are now being constructed
by Alberto Linenburger, builder of Brazilian Champion
ship Snipes of the last 3 years. Ordered by SAVEL, they
are built in series and in accordance with the latest im

provements in boatbuilding. Not one boat will differ from
all the others,either in materials used or construction
itself. -^

This new year brings something really new to Snipe skippers:
The first World Championship for Snipes ever held below the
equator. It emphasizes the international status of Snipe and
will be an event of fraternization for the worldwide family of
Snipe skippers.



If you want to take an enjoyable but rigorous winter vacation
next year,go to Florida for 'Snipe Regatta Week" in March. It
consisted this year of three regattas: The Florida State Champ-

/^^onship at Miami; the International Midwinter SnipeChampion
ships at Clearwater; and an open meet at Mt. Dora. All told,
there were 11 races in 8 days under a wide variety of winds and
sailing conditions.

The Miami and Mt. Dora Regattas were both one day affairs
with many classes competing in three heats. Miami has expand
ed its facilities considerably. The races were very well run
with good lines and windward starts. The Miami fleet is quite
active again and growing. Florida is beset by so many different
sailing classes that competition in any of them (prams excepted)
leaves much to be desired. Seems that everyone who has an
idea on how a boat should be designed and built, gets into the
act and tries to start a one-design class with hopes, no doubt,
of emulating SCIRA. However,Snipe is doing better than the
others in spite of such fierce local competition and, as time
passes,should be very strong.

Actually, one of the best reasons for sailing in a many-class
regatta is that participants can see what a superb little boat
the Snipe really is. It is not as ••hot" as several newer and
larger boats,but they need full-time professional skippers and
crews to handle them properly. Really,top-notch athletes are
required for some of them, if sailed to win. Snipe is without
peer as an all-around good two-man racing boat.

Francis Seavy did a tremendous job in boosting Snipe by
his excellent showing in the One-of-a-Kind Regatta. I hope a
full report will be given in YACHTING magazine of this event
and not just a brief summary as in SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.
Francis was able to compete in only 3 of the 5 races due to a
broken rudder fitting. In these, he placed 11th, 7th, and 20th
on corrected time. Thus the final finish of 25th out of 38 entries
was not a true evaluation of Snipe. The best part of all can be
testified to by the Miami fleet — Snipe was terrific to weather,

"\rriving at the mark ahead of most of the boats anywhere near
ner size. Spinnakers, weight, and sail area were handicaps off
the wind. Another significant point: Francis had his best race
in the heaviest wind, showing Snipe can take it when the going
gets tough.

Clearwater provided everything which makes a regatta per
fect: wonderful hospitality, competent race committee, fine
courses, good weather, and top-notch competition from Cuba,
Nassau, and the U. S. Commodore Don Cochran, Jr. ,and all
his committees are to be congratulated for all their hard work.
The Clearwater fleet is also very active again and growing.
The Clearwater YC has always been friendly to Snipers since
early days and in 1935,the first Midwinter Championship Series
was held. They donated a beautiful trophy (see page 9 January
1959 BULLETIN) and united with the Chamber of Commerce to
make this regatta a big affair. Fleet 46 has had its ups-and-
downs,but now has new life andall Snipers should support them .
The Clearwater Yacht Club has purchased several new Snipes
so that graduates from the Pram fleet may have top boats with
which to compete. This Junior activity is very good, as
evidenced by last year's National Junior Champ -- Ken Lippin-
cott, Jr. ,from Clearwater. SCIRA is most fortunate tohave such
a fine group as theClearwater Club sponsor this annual event.

Special mention should be made of the Swan sisters who
sailed Snipe #10788 at Clearwater. They each weigh less than
100 pounds and have only sailed a short time. They won the
admiration of participants and spectators alike when they com
peted in the Wednesday race. That day was heavy and the wind
onshore so the Gulf was choppy, but the gals negotiated the
course completely and safely.

Mount Dora was quite a change and a challenge — drifters,
^shifts,heavy rain for most of the day, severe squalls, down wind

tarts,guns failing to fire, flags blown off buoys, etc. , among
other things. 15 Snipes (the largest of 10 classes) made a
valiant attempt at racing. Ted Wells shed water better than
most and won going away.
Make plans now to go to Florida next year! Not only will you
have a grand time,but you will help Snipe make a comeback!

Congratulations to Fred Schenk, 1957 National Snipe Champion!

Watts dacron sails, with their superior finish, took four of the

first five places in this national championship series.

Make your next sails Watts dacron sails.

KENNETH E. WATTS TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA

"Ask the man who sails one"

L0FLAND
FIBRE

GLASS SNIPES
ARE

STILL WINNING

Bill Kilpatrick — 2 firsts — Dallas
Kansas City

STILL IMPROVING

New Self-bailing Feature Available $150. 00
New Fiberglas Floorboard 35. 00
All Aluminum Centerboards 80. 00

(complete with handle)

STILL SUPPLYING SNIPE SAILORS
with all RACE-LITE or BRITISH

Marine Hardware and Other Sailing Needs.

ORDER YOUR LOFLAND SNIPE NOW FOR 1959!

• write: Zkc LOFLAND CO.
3417 Arkansas St.,Wichita i»,Kans.

Telephone: TEmple 8-5934

clOorW»s first ^Producer of ^ibre <?fflflfl ^>n(p«»



SOMETHING YOU'VE BEEN WANTING!

The New KAYRAY PUMP

* No Moving Parts
* No Metal to Corrode
* Foot Operated
* Leaves Hands Free

*3*i (money back guarantee)

KAYRAY PRODUCTS

36 Lawrence Rd. Parsippany, New Jersey

HAND CARVED WOOD

HALF-MODEL SNIPE

TROPHIES AND PRESENTS.

S5. 00 up, postpaid.

Other Classes Available

WILLARD SHEPARD

Jordan Cove

Waterford, Connecticut.

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS
THE FAMOUS

14 AIN SHEET jam
Mr*' —our specialty
' Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY^ ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Chollonoogo 4. Term

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

. They help SCIRA
• They deserve our support

NEW OFFICERS FOR DISTRICT #1. At the District HI Meeting
at the New York Boat Show, retiring Governor William Rushlow
of Falls Church, Virginia, receives an appropriate memento trom
the new Governor Ray Kaufman, Port Washington, L. I. , New
Work, while Mrs. Yvette Rushlow enjoys the ceremony. —Cronyn.

The District r-l meeting was held Friday night, January 23rd, in
the Scandinavian Room at the Coliseum in New York and was

well attended. Principal business transacted was:
(1) The District will publish a newsletter and also exert specia'
effort to get local coverage in newspapers and yachting maga
zines.

(2) It was voted to establish a District Council which will consist
of the Governor, Vice-Governor, Secretary -Treasurer, and five
members appointed by the Governor as far as practical, the
council members to be chosen from different geographical
areas of the District. No action was taken on dividing the
area into two separate Districts, as the matter was now under
consideration by the Board of Governors for final action.
(3) It was decided to split the profits derived from the Snipe
Booth at the N. Y. Boat Show fifty-fifty with SCIRA, using the
money kept for District operating expenses and local Snipe
promotion work, as in the Show next year.
Kermit Nicholson, Floral Park, L. I. , New York, was elected
Vice-Governor for 1959.

DISTRICT #3. If you haven't received the second issue of the
newsletter,send a dollar to Mrs. Edna Rosenbaum, Box 200,
RR 2, Richland, Michigan, and get on the mailing list. Edna is
doing a fine job,so give her both encouragment and appreciation!

DISTRICT H4. A score was kept for all District members who
participated in open regattas and races during the last season
by adding the points earned in the races and Lindy Bosch, with
26, 201 points garnered in 22 races was proclaimed the 1958
Southeastern Open Champ. Francis Seavy.the District #4
Champion, was 2nd with 23, 889 points in 16 races and Harold
Gilreath 3rd with 16,614 in 15 races. An interesting score
for an interesting comparison of local area competitors. 66
Snipers were listed with a bottom score of 28.

Gordon Randall of Tullahoma, Tennessee, has taken on the
job of keeping the District mailing list up-to-date. At his own
expense, he has made addressograph plates and a complete file
of all the District Snipers. All literature will be mailed by him
for a small fee, with any profits going into the treasury. A nice
deal providing the very latest efficient reference service for
the District! (Better than the one at National Headquarters-Ed!)



A YANKEE WINS A SOUTHERN TITLE
TERRY WHITTEMORE NEW FLORIDA STATE SNIPE CHAMP

THREE STATE CHAMPIONS — (1. to r. ) Terry Whittemore,
Snipe; Gene O'Connor, Suicide; Vic Cribb, Cricket.

— Photo by City of Miami News Bureau
Florida sailors around Miami sat up and took notice when

27 Snipers from 9 states, the Bahamas, and Cuba, all entered
the Miami Yacht Club's Midwinter Sailing Regatta March 7-8th.
This was also the Florida State Championship Series, but the
turnout made a terrific impression on all. A prize was offered
for the long distance record and Mr. Wells got it. This, and the
fact there is no age limit to Snipers, attracted grand newspaper
publicity. 175 boats in 18 classes participated, the popular
Suicides with 9 and the Jets with only 5.

But the big news is that Terry Whittemore, sailing for the
first time on Biscayne Bay, defeated defending champion Francis
Seavy along with an impressive list of crack sailors to be the
first Connecticut Yankee to boast of the Florida State title.

Skippering a 10-year-old boat ("an old friend I have confi
dence in") and with John Wolcott,present U. S. National Champion

- as crew, ("I had the best crew it is possible to get"), Terry
scored 1-2-3 in the three races, which prompted him to remark,
"I'm glad we ran out of races. I seemed to be getting worse
with each one. "

The races were sailed under a dreary sky with frequent
chilly showers and light,shifting northeast breezes. Terry
was never in real danger and when Harry Levinson drew a
DSQ in the 2nd race for a 2-DSQ-2 for the series, the next
closest score was Seavy with 4-3-5. Harold Gilreath and
Ted Wells finished 3rd and 4th. The performance of the Snipe
Fleet in this regatta is a great compliment to the hard work of
Capt. Jim Morris and the rest of the loyal members of Fleet 7.
FINAL RESULTS — FLORIDA STATE SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP
BOAT SKIFrER ADDRESS Race 1 2 5 PTS.Fin.

7452 Terry Whittemore Quassapaug,Conn. 1 2 5 4565 1
6995 Francis Seavy Clearwater 4 5 5 4109 2
8655 Harold Gilreath Atlanta,Ga. 5 5 4 5961 5
602? Ted Well3 Wichita,Kansas 8 1 10 5650 4

106ob Jin Richter Indianapolis,Ind . 6 9 9 5275 5
10172 Harry Levinson Indianapolis 2 DSQ 2 5211 6

9740 Eddie Willians Kansas City,Ho. 7 8 12 5086 7
10550 Dick Tillman Clearwater,Fla. 15 15 1 5060 8
8652 Alan Levinson Indianapolis 11 12 7 2897 9

10555 Don Cochran,Jr. Clearwater 12 6 14 2795 10
929S Jin Cochran Clearwater 15 4 19 2529 11

II6OC Julius Kroeger Rochester,ii.Y. 25 10 6 2510 12
1C051 Godfrey Kelly Nassau,Bahamas 16 11 11 2425 15
1C052 Basil Kelly Nassau,Bahamas 5 DSQ 15 2597 14

6260 Derek Peters Atlanta,Ga. 22 14 8 2197 15
9920 G.Lightboume Nassau,3ahamas 9 15 22 2169 16

1005'( Jim Orr Mel bourne,Fla. 10 20 ^6 2027 17
11111 Battle Carver Green Lake,Wis. 18 7 DSQ 1854 18
11475 :!om Smith Miami,Fla. 14 17 18 1854 19
10592 Serafin Arrojo Havana,Cuba 17 18 1? 1781 20
11759 Jerry Guardiola Miami 20 21 17 1427 21
11559 Al Kroeger Miami 25 16 20 1522 22
10519 Jin Morris Miami 21 19 25 1203 25

9584 Charlotte Call Miami 24 22 24 959 24
7962 Bob Coo!:o Miami DNS 25 21 724 25
9552 3ryan Walsh Miami DNS 24 25 545 26
9561 Henry Magri Miami 19 DNS DKS 484 27

Stent** FIBER-JET" Snipe
Let us build you this SCIRA APPROVED
new DELUXE FIBERGLAS SNIPE with

quality fittings and equipment.

* Metal Rub-rail.

* Choice of Aluminum or new larger
diameter Ted Wells designed spar.

* Choice of aluminum or chrome

plated steel daggerboard.

* New stronger fiberglassed rudder.

Write for folder

Stcunm boat co.
Designers and Builders of Inland Sailing Craft

for Over 20 Years

Delafield, Wisconsin Tel: Delafield 3661

S

^1(
^2

Accurate 2" scale Snipe. Tacks
port and starboard. Excellent for
studying racing rules and tactics.
Protest committee can duplicate
protest situations in scale. You can
make a beautiful 3-dimensional

diorama of your racing fleet for
your clubhouse or home, experi
ment with color schemes. Specify
Snipe, Blue Jay, Thistle, Lightning.

SI .50 each 3 Boats for S3.75
S Boats for S5.00

s
s

N
s

s

>
BOB KRONENBERG

08 East 81st Street, New York 17, New York
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-WHITTEMORE WINS MIDWINTER CHAMPIONSHIP -
BUZZ LEVINSON AND WELLS CLOSE BEHIND-JUNIOR NATIONAL CHAMP 4th

Terry Whittemore will not soon forget the marvelous week
of Snipe sailing he enjoyed in Florida this year, for he captured
his second tiUe within a week when he added the* International
Midwinter Snipe Championship to his Florida State laurels at
the 22nd annual event held in the Gulfof Mexico off Clearwater,
Fla. Terry unseated 1958Champion Francis Seavy of Clear
water by virtue of his 2-5-3-1-3 score in the 5-day-5-race event
March 9 th to 13th.

Commodore Alan Levinson, with his brother Frank as crew,
was runnerup with 7003 points to Terry's 7305,while Ted Wells,
6 time winner of the event, was 3rd with 6578 and Junior
National Champion Ken Lippincott, Jr. ,of Clearwater, was 4th.

In the words of Naomi Seavy, " I'd say this regatta was the
best ever. We had 24 entries from 7 states plus 3 from Nassau
and 1 from Cuba. We had 5 beautifully run races in the Gulf of
Mexico set out by a top race committee of DonCochran,Sr., and
John T. Haywardas co-chairmen. They really know how to run
a race right, even to predicting the weather right We had a
variety of weather with 2 races under perfect conditions on the
10th,1 on the 11thwith very strong winds, no race on the 12th
whena cold front moved in with rain, then 2 races Friday the
13th with light, shifty winds and rather lumpy waves left over
from the storm. It was a real test of sailing! The only note
of regret was the absence of Old-Tlmer Guy Roberts, whose
doctor put him to bed with a very bad cold. Nothing but that
would have kept him away, you can be sure. "

Ted Wells was sailing at his best in the first two races on
Tuesday when he showed his heels to the entire fleet. He was
in a class by himself! He got a good jump on the pack in the
1st one and wasted little time in moving to the fore. As he
rounded the first marker of the triangular course, he was about
4 lengths ahead of Whittemore and at each succeeding marker
his lead increased with surprising rapidity. As the winds
picked up and the waters became choppy, Ted continued to gain
a wider margin. Seavy and Whittemore fought it out bow-to-
bow for 2nd place until at the 4th marker when Terry went over
on a starboard tack and Seavy had to yield right-of-way. That's
the waythey finished - Wells, Whittemore,andSeavy.
In a windward-leeward race that P. M., Ted took an early lead
and kept up the torrid pace as he outclassed and outmaneuvered
the field to get his second 1st place finish. The battle for 2nd
place was almost a repitition of the morning's fight, but this
time Seavy had a ding-dong battle with Commodore Buzz Levin
son until, in the last moments, Buzz took the wind from Francis1
sails and nosed over ahead of him. It was Wells, Levinson, and
Seavy, with Whittemore getting a 5th place back of Bud Hook of
Indianapolis.

As they entered the 3rd race, Wells was In front by 310
points with Levinson, Seavy, and Whittemore virtually tied in 2nd.
This was a triangular race with strong winds and waves and
most exciting. Sailing with superior skill and daring, Basil
Kelly of Nassau skippered his O'KELLY Into 1st place with a
hair-raising finish that saw Buzz Levinson come within a
whisker of edging the Bahamian entry. Kelly's victory vaulted
him from the middle of the pack into 4th place in overall stand
ing. Kelly took the lead from the start and was never headed,
although Buzz made a race of it during the final leg. Trailing by
5 or 6 lengths as they headed around the last marker for home,
Levinson pulled up rapidly and the lead dwindled to a fraction.
As the two boats crossed the finish line, they were so close the
officials had time to lower the checkered flag only once. While
Whittemore was checking In with a nice 3rd place, Seavy ran
Into trouble when he disqualified himself after touching another
boat at a marker in a right-of-way dispute; likewise, Wells lost
his big advantage when he got a 6th, but still hung on to the lead
by a slim margin.

Thursday saw postponement on account of weather, so a
triangular and a windward-leeward race were sailed Friday
with light winds and considerable wave action. Wells was
only 85 points ahead of Buzz Levinson, 4496 to 4411,and
Whittemore was 3rd with 4261. A big gap separated 4th place
Kelly with 3465. But in these two races,Terry continued his

6

steady high-placing record with a 1st and 3rd, while Buzz slip
pedwithtwo 5ths,andTed really ran into trouble when a faulty
start in the 4th race put him back into 13th position. He came
back in the 5th race with a 4th whichenabled him to regainsome
of the lost ground, but Whittemore, with ex-National Champion
Harry Allen erewing for him, had won the tiUe with consistent
and superbsailing. Terry hadlitUeopposition in the triangular
race as he took the lead on the first beat and continued to move
away on the reach and the run. New faces appeared behind him
when Harry Levinson finished 2ndand Don Cochran, Jr., Clear
water YC Commodore, took 3rd. The final 5th race was a tri
umph for youthful Ken Lippincott, Jr., of Clearwater, present
National Junior Champ. He moved up on a fast finish to pass
Eddie Williams in 2nd and had the satisfaction of looking over
his transom at Whittemore in 3rd place, Wells in 4th, and Buzz
in 5th. Probably gave him some ideas !•

The awards dinner Friday night topped off a week of enter
tainment All in all, it was a huge success and Commodore
Cochran praised the cooperation from all corners. "We hope
to see each and every one of you skippers and crews back with
us next year. " Sounds mighty good — let's go!

1959 INTERNATIONAL MIDWINTER REGATTA
BOAT SKIPPER ADDRESS MOB 1 2 3 4 5 PTS.Fln.

11777 Tony Vhitteson>Quaaaapaug,Conn. 2 5 3 1 3 7305 1
86J2 Buzz Levinson Indianapolis,Ind. 4 2 2 5 5 7005 2
£025 Ted Veils Wichita,Kansas 1 1 6 13 4 6578 5
6998 Ken Lippincott.Jr. 01earwater,Fla. 5 15 5 8 1 5957 4

10172 Harry Levinson Indianapolis 8 7 11 2 9 5690 5
10052 Basil Kelly Nassau,Bahamas 12 9 1 10 11 5326 6
869} Harold Gilreath Atlanta,Oa. DSQ 6 4 6 7 5264 7
9740 Eddie Millions Kansas City,Mo, 7 11 DSQ 4 2 5202 8
6995 Francis Seavy Clearwater 5 3 DSQ 7 13 5«7 9

IO992 Sorofln Arrojo Havana ,0uba 11 8 10 14 8 4768 10
10355 Don Cochran,Jr. Olearwater 9 16 14 3 16 4447 11

9920 0.Lightbourne Nassau,Bananas 14 14 7 11 15 4190 12
10J5O Jack TiUson Olearwater 6 10 16 17 14 4116 15
11600 Jules Kroeger Boehestor,K.X. 19 18 13 9 6 4046 14
8099 Bill Colvin Olearwater 13 17 12 12 12 3885 15

IOO5I Oodfrey Kelly
10660 Bud Hook

Hassau,Bahamaa 17 12 8 15 17 5758 16
Indianapolis 10 4 DSQ 23 20 3584 17

9298 Jin Cochran Olearwater 15 13 9 19 22 3529 18
6260 Derek Peters Atlanta,Ga. 20 20 19 18 10 2856 19

11516 Dick Edwards Ouba.N.I. 16DSQ 18 16 18 2597 20
11671 Allyn Stevens Orlando,Fla. 21 19 20 20 19 2485 21
11515 Bob Ferrlge Cuba.N.Y. 22 23 17 21 24 1950 22
10788 Hargo 8wan Clearwater 23 21 20 22 21 1926 23
11582 Bill Collins Indianapolis 18 22 DSQ DSQ 25 1792 24

/•^jfs

TED WINS MT.DORA REGATTA
The final event of the Florida week of Snipe racing was the
invitational regatta held by the Florida Sailing Association at
Mount Dora on March 15th. This was open to all classes and
consisted of three races sailed 1 lap around a triangular course.
15 Snipers participated in this nightcap (the most active class)
and Ted Wells won handily with Harry Levinson and Harry
Allen his stlffest competition. (Harry sailed Whittemore's
boat since this was not an officially sanctioned regatta). The
day was quite eventful in that light breezes prevailed in the
1st race, changing to rainstorms with lots of wind in the P. M.

FINAL RESULTS — MT. DORA REGATTA

BOAT SKIPPER ADDRESS RAPE 1 2 5 PTJ.Fin.

6025 Ted Wells Wichita., Kansas. 4 2 1 4490 1
10172 Harry Levinson Indianapolis,Ind. 3 4 2 4554 2
11777 Harry Allen Quassapaug,Conn. 1 5 4 4265 5

6995 Francis Seavy Clearwater,Fla. 15 1 3 5828 4
IO592 Serafin Arrojo Havana,Cuba 9 3 5 5764 5

6260 Derek Peters Atlanta,Ga. 2 9 8 J6>4 6
11559 Jerry Guardiola Miami,Fla. 7 6 9 5405 7
II6OO Jules Kroeger fibChester, N.Y. 10 a 7 3206 8

6940 Allyn Stevens Orlando,Fla. 6 DOT 6 3179 9»
10519 Jim Morris Miami 12 7 10 2958 1
11221 Bruce Cochran Clearwater 5 DNF 11 2925 It
11475 Norma Smith Miami 8 DNF DNS 1818 12

10559 E.W.Giles Daytona Beach,Fla. 14 ENF DNS 1458 1?
11516 Dick Edwards Cuba.N.Y. 15 DNF ENS 1405 14
11270 Mike Neal Tarpon Springs,Fla. 11 DNS DNS 900 15



Yachting's
1959 OnBofaKmd 'Regatta

he One-of-a-Kind Regatta, revived by YACHTING magazine
iter 5 years, was a great success, according to all accounts.

Held at the Coral Reef YC, Miami, Fla. , Feb 21-23 on Biscayne
Bay,the 5-race series had entries from 39 different classes
embracing about every idea and design of sail boat in the world.
About half of them were new designs since the last regatta in
1954.

The outstanding performance was the smashing victories
of the catamarans,or Cats. Only the big E and A Scows bested
them in elapsed time and boat-for-boat,but the Cats and Sailing
Canoe cleaned up in the final ranking based on corrected time.
A complete ranking of the entries will be found in YACHTING.

Snipe,sailed by Francis Seavy with Frank Levinson crew,
turned in a fine performance as far as she went,but was only
able to compete in 3 of the 5 races, much to the disappointment
of all. A stainless steel fitting and rudder pin broke off in the
3rd race and, in spite of efforts to continue after 2 laps, Francis
had to withdraw. He did not have time to make repairs to get
into the 4th race that afternoon. Thus the Snipe rating is based
on an incomplete perlormance and really doesn't do the boat
justice in that respect; however,such a breakdown is part of
the risk that all contestants take and there can be no excuse
made for equipment failure. It emphasizes again the import
ance of a strong rudder and fittings and also gives weight to the
common charge that this is a ueak point for many Snipes.
However, 10 other classes sufferedbreakdowns (Star completed
only 3 races) and had DNFs and DNSs as a result.

Seavy was in the top 10 boats when the mishap occurred and
attracted attention by the fact he was "not back where he belong
ed" according to the advance dope. He got a ll-7-dnf-dns-20
and a ranking of 25 in final standings, preceded immediately
by the Y-Flyer, Highlander, Raven, Thistle; he was ahead of

„et 14,Comet. Lightning, Flying Scot,Star, Interlake.and Rebel
order, among others. So we can have considerable pride with

ne showing,knowing that a full performance would probably have
bettered the record. The winds were from 20-25 mph in very
distrubed water and no light wind races at all. Seavy, as all
know, is an excellent heavy-weather sailor and he beat many
larger boats to the windward mark when going to weather, but
then they would put on their spinnakers and take off on the runs
and reaches. On a comparable basis,our team did fine work
and SCIRA offers congratulations and thanks.

The series proved two things, according to Bill Robinson of
YACHTING. (1) A new era of small boat sailing has dawned in
1959 with the development of the Catamarans; (2) A new tech
nique in sailingfor more speed will be a result. And just what
is a Catamaran ? He tells you in these words, "It is a boat with
twinsymmetrical hulls —each really a small, slender separate
boat, joined by thwartship braces forward and aft and a bridge
that forms a cockpit platform. The hulls have fine entry for
ward and a flatter run aft. On the prototype, they are of fiber
glass-covered molded plywood Each hull has its own
pivoting centerboard and the twin tip-up rudders are yoked for
single action. The leeward board is used in beating, and the
crew must learn the proper moment to switch boards in tacking.

The boats do not plane in the same manner as the con
ventional mono-hulled planing boat that must lift out of the water
and level off on top. The catamaran hulls merely skim along
like a pair of skis, with minimum resistance the major factor
and light weight of paramount importance. They will slide along
in a breeze that is just too light to pick up a planing boat and
they flash along in phenomenal fashion when it breezes up. All
previous theories in length-speed ratio can go out the window..

The rig and sail plans... include a rotating mast, trans
verse battens, luff spar for the jib and a self-winding drum for

jrling the jib. Transverse battens help the sail keep its best
shape and permit holding a larger roach firmly. This allows
greater sail area on a given mast height, keeping down weight
and windage aloft and lowering the center of effort and cap
sizing moment. (Continued on Page 10)
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THE SNIPE SHIRT

by Kingman

Of Genuine Cotton Lisle Mesh with

Ribbed Fashioned collar, the SNIPE SHIRT
is carefully tailored and features "Snug Fit"
sleeves, and a specially constructed shirt tail that
is longer in back to hold in place.

It's colorfast and won't shrink.

The embroidered SNIPE lends a dis

tinctive touch. Red, White, Lt. Blue.

Black and Tan. Sizes S - M - L - XL.

Reg. $5.00 Value $395

"Add 20C ptrorder to corer ppttage andpacking in Continental U.S.A.
and 60c per order outside U.S.A.

address
SNIPE DEPT.

1k"t'J^f^'
213-215 S.W. Adams St., Peoria,

SILI-SPEED

Reduces Hull's Skin Friction — Increases Boat Speed
Write for literature or order NOW.

1 oz. jar covers average hull bottom - Si. 00 postpaid
KAYRAY PRODUCTS

36 Lawrence Road Parsippany, New Jersey.

— SILK RIBBON TELLTALES-
VERY SENSITIVE TO APPARENT WIND DIRECTION

A full season's supply for only $2. 00, postpaid.
R. Emerson, Eakins Rd., Manhasset, N. Y.
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WANT TO SAIL THE BEST?

Make Your Next SNIPE a

HECKEL FIBERGLASS

• Regatta Tested

• Sailed By Champions

Write for details

HECKEL PLASTIC PRODUCTS
525 W. Abbott St.

Indianapolis, Indiana

SNIPE JEWELRY
<«*MW%M0W*

STERLING SILVER

SNIPE KEY CHAIN
as shown...... §6. 00

BELT BUCKLE

TIE BARS

CUFF LINKS

EAR RINGS

Write us for information

BURGEE MASTERS OF AMERICA
760 Market St.

San Francisco California

SWAGING SERVICE
by RETURN MAIL

Done to your Specifications and
Requirements. All Sizes Stainless
Steel Cables and Fittings.

ORDERED IN THE MORNING —

'__ SHIPPED OUT THAT NIGHT!

Sailand 4300 Haggcrty Highway
Walled Lake, Michigan

NEW DESIGN

ALUMINUM DA6GERBOARD
Either 3/8" or 5/16"(for older boats) §75. 00 f. o. b.

THE LOFLAND CO.
34""" Arkansas • Wichita 4, Kansas

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
A*f. led Welti.

Six dollars from any book store or direct from
DODD, MEAD & CO., 432 Fourth Avo., Now York 16, N. Y.

OLYMPIC CHAMP WINS

MEDITERRANEAN TITLE

AFTER THE REGATTA - (right to left) P.Humarau,Captain of
the host Algiers Fleet,congratulates Paul Elvstrom,winner
of the Championship, and his crew, Johansen.

e=
He also visits the second place winners, Dr. Luciano Brambilla
(left) and his crew.Tullio Pizzorno, (right).

During three days from the 9th to the 11th of last November,
Snipe Fleet 386 of Algiers, North Africa, conducted the Fourth
Mediterranean International Snipe Championship. Each year,
at the same season, the best skippers of Europe and Africa meet
each other in the warm bay of Algiers, where there is always
wind and sun.

This year was no exception, for 60 boats were on the starting
line from 7 countries: Belgium, Denmark, West Germany, Italy,
Portugal, Switzerland,and France. The fleet of Algiers was
represented by 30 boats. Among the names of the best skippers
were Paul Elvstrom, 3 times Olympic Champion; Rolf Mulka,
World Champion of the F. D. ; Raymond Fragniere, the 1958
European Snipe Champion; Poissant, 1954 European Champion;
Siegenthaller from Geneva; Suarez de Oliveira from Portugal;
-- a most impressive list of top sailors! 3 officers from SCIRA
also sailed: Vice-Commodore Le Pivert and National Secretary
Dumas from France; National Secretary Poncet from Switzer
land. Also, M. Guiauchain, President of the French Snipes
Association, was present.

The 1st race was won by Paul Elvstrom with Dr. Brambilla,
Italian Champion, close behind him. The 2nd and 3rd races were
won by a good skipper from Algiers, Maurice Nibelle, who really
excelled in the light, soft wind. The 4th race was held in
a strong wind of Beaufort Force 5 and 10 boats capsized in an
exciting period. Again, Elstrom led the way ahead of Dr.
Brambilla and Rolf Mulka. The weather became very bad and
the 5th race had to be cancelled. Elvstrom led in the general
score with Dr. Brambilla 2nd and Poissant, 3rd.

A big "gala" dinner was held at the end of the races and
many prizes were given to Snipe fans, many of whom came .
thousands of kilometers to Algiers to take in the event. The
following day, competitors were taken by plane for a day-trip
in Sahara to visit petroleum installations. It was a most
successful regatta, which we hope to repeat next year.

Gerard Tine.



SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF
Seems that the Sunshine Regatta in Miami was anything but that!
Miami sailors themselves confess it really was bone chilling
with a high of 52 and wind 22 mpli. Georgia sailors thought that
was awfully sad, but, since it gave an excuse to take aboard some

"•"high octane",everyone had a good time. Carlos Bosch, a hot
Juban anxious to get home and in out of the cold, scored 2-1-1
for high honors and Norma Smith gave the boys a good lesson
with 1-3-2 for 2nd place. Considering that Orr.Guardiola,
Morris, and Kroeger were also-rans,she did a mighty fine job!

Cousin Fred Pember has been elected Commodore of the

big Atlanta Yacht Club, the first time a Sniper has made that
high rank. Congratulations to the AYC for recognizing a real
sailor ! When Martha Hanson of Chautauqua, N. Y. , confound
ed the large fleet of Snipers by winning at Atlanta, they all gave
the blond young lady of 19 years and her old boat -3929- a close
inspection. The "Kitten" carried the jib stay 14 1/2" aft of the
stem: the mast 66 inches aft, fairly tight shrouds, and the jib
fairleads mounted right at the sheer. Interesting information,
at least! John Rose still has a couple of months in the
Coast Guard on the West Coast, but he is making plans for an
active sailing season. He recently bought Clark King's 7676,
a Mills boat which won the U. S. Nationals in 1950 and again in
1956. Oklahoma, here we come ? Fleet 91 at Springfield,
Illinois, distributed a Snipers IQ lest at a recent meeting com
posed of 10 pertinent questions on Snipe and SCIRA which every
Sniper should know if he had read BULLETIN articles on rules,
sailing tactics, SCIRA organization and activites. The checked
answers revealed that the most missed questions were where
the 1959 U. S. Nationals would be held and just what Commodore
Schenck had to say in his article on beating to windward. Guess
it proves that many sailors don't read helpful hints when an
expert bothers to give them the dope — and then they wonder
why the other fellow always beats them. But that is human
nature; you always regret you didn't read the traffic laws when
the cop is writing out the ticket and it's too late to use the
knowledge American Marine, Ltd. ,of Hongkong has pur

chased a set of Snipe plans and expects to geta few Snipes in the
local waters. SCIRA would like nothing better than an official
fleet there The late Clube do Rio de Janeiro, the oldest
Fleet in Brazil (159) promoted elimination races for the Pan-
American team during February. Results are not known yet
Frank Barber, North Cove Fleet 127 of New Hampshire, and
deadly rivals of the Winchester, Mass. .Fleet, says it was their
pleasure to prove that their cow pasture fleet could operate
efficiently without centerboards to the chagrin of Clarence
Borggaard.the Marblehead Race Week winner. This derider
of the Mountain Boys was unable to match either of their boats
in a regatta held on Lake Massabesec, N. H., and now adverse
criticism has been silenced -- at least until a rematch is
sailed again this summer. Frank says last year surpassed
past seasons in all phases of Snipe sailing on local waters.
•We had more boats with better equipment than ever before.
Needless to say,competition was considerably keener as a re
sult. I personally dropped in standing fromthe usual 4th or 5th
to 8th. My plans for this year are a new boat, new sails, and a
copy of Ted Wells'- revised book. Wish me luck! " For
many years, the checks of the Bank of Clearwater feature racing
Snipes in the background of the checks furnished to all custom
ers. 2682 and 1082 are the boats depicted John Rose
visited Dave North up in Seattle. Washington, and has this to say:
"Dave is anticipating an increase of 4 to 6 Snipes in the Corinth
ian YC (home base of Fleet 444), which should bring the total to
around 18 Snipes here. Prospects look good in this area because
the city is "boat happy"and several of the well-established
local classes are on the downswing, which might rebound in an
upswing for Snipe popularity -- provided we can get some re
cruits. Dave has certainly done a yeoman's share of work in

•^getting the fleet going, and the Corinthian YC is ALLsailing,
which helps the promotion of the cause considerably

In addition to the U.S.team,Commodores Whittemore and Levin
son are planning on attending the event, if not competing in it. If
anyone else expects to go or to be in Brazil then, please let us
know at once. We may need official representatives, etc.

ULMER SAILS WIN AGAIN!

Bernard Hayward, 1958 Western Hem
isphere Champion, leading Eugene
Simmons, 1956 Champion, both using
Ulmcr sails.

Other 1958 Titleholders

MARQUIS DE l'OVAR

Championship of Spain

TERRY WHITTEMORE

Crosby Trophy
Comin. Harold Griffith Trophy

Heinzerling Trophy—2nd Place

KAY KAUFMAN

Wells Trophy

Long Island Championship

ss
CHARLES ULMERJNC,

City Island 64, N. Y.
City Island 8-1700

\baltrfutUe.C/1&

Annapolis, Md.
Colonial 3-5020



TACKING CLOSE ABOARD ANOTHER BOAT

The rule about tacking close aboard another boat in the present
NAYRU rules is very clear and I hopedoesn't get changed back
where it used to be as a result of the wedding of NAYRU and
IYRU rules.

The rule is really very simple and, if people would read it care
fully, then followthrough in exact accordance with the rule, there
should not be as much screaming as there is on this subject.
A pretty fair part of the screaming, I'm convinced, is done by
people who don't understand the rule.

It is simply this — the right of way boat does not have to do
anything (except hold his course and not bear off to hinder the
tacker) until the sails are filled on the tackingboat. The boat
that has completed the tack can be standing still in the water,
just bouncing up and down in a heavy chop, for example, but,as
soon as his sails are filled, the former right-of-way boat must
then start to avoid hitting the other boat - by coming about,
lulling up, bearing off, or whatever means he chooses.

NAYRU Appeal Decision Number 50heldthata Lightning which,
in a light wind, held his course for three seconds after another
boat had tacked in front of himand only 6 to 10 feet clearahead,
had automatically proven that the other boat did not tack too
close, since the other boat was still clear ahead by three or four
feet after three seconds whenthe following boat decided to tack
and get out of the back wind.

With higher winds, more room would,of course, be required;
also, this is another one of those places where you are guilty
until you prove yourself innocent if you tack close andget pro
tested. Proving you are innocent may be difficult The right
of way boat is not supposed to bear off while youare tacking
for a safe leeward, but how can you prove there wasn't a wind-
shift whileyouwere tacking if the otherboat eitheraccidentally
or on purpose shows up quite a bit to leeward of where you
think he should have been ?

The most dangerous thing to do is to take the calculated risk of
going from port to starboard tack right at a mark, either under
or in front of an approaching starboard boat. In this case, the
starboard boat can bear off if he has overstood the mark, and he
will not be inclined to take too charitable a view of your tacking
close to him; in fact, he may be quite prejudiced!

I believe, however, that many skippers would be very much sur
prised (mainly those who complain bitterly about boats tacking
close to them) if the next time they would just play through the
rule by the numbers - just sit there and do nothing until the
other boat's sails are filled, then start to avoid him. You can
tack awfully close in front of another boat if you can only depend
on the other guy really knowing the rule in the first place and
not getting excited in the second place, but discretion is often
the better part of valor.

SPRAY DEFLECTING SHEER MOLDINGS.

I put a 3/4" wide spray deflecting sheer molding on both my
Snipes last fall, using mahogany. After one week end regatta,
even with light winds, these were pretty badly beaten up. An
extremely hard wood should be used for this purpose. When the
permissible dimension was increased to 1 1/4", I added a piece
of maple on the outside. Any sheer molding 1 1/4" wide will
have to be laminated, steam bent, or put on in tow pieces. The
two piece idea is a good one as you can replace a simple square
or rectangular piece when it gets beaten up. Mahogany is fine
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for the inner piece as it holds screws well but isn't as difficult
to work as the hard woods. I chose maple for the outer piece
as it Is as hard as anything except teak, and is easy to paint.

(ONE-OF-A-KIND REGATTA from Page 7)
With no firm part of the hull available to anchor the jib-

stay (rigged to a bridle), there is trouble in keeping the jib luff
taut. Use of a luff spar solved this problem. It Is free on tti^k
jibstay.held down by gravity, with the stay and jib halyard insld. '™
it The jib halyard goes through a sheave on the upper end of
the luff spar, not on the mast, and cleats to the bottom of the luff
spar. The spar also serves as a roller for furling the jib, which
can be done quickly by means of a drum. This gets the jib out
of the way quickly while setting the spinnaker.

Olsen (the winning Cat skipper) found catamaran sailing to
have some different problems and approaches,with much more
concern with apparent wind. There are situations in which a
conventional boat would head up where a catamaran falls off.
It Is futile to try to eat by to windward of someone. Standard
catamaran procedure Is to drive off,gathering enough speed
in the process to make up for the distance lost to windward.
As a result of these feats of the Catamaran. many more
people will think of these problems in the future. "

It will be interesting to see what happens from here on out
— 1959 might really mark the beginning of a new era for huU
design,speed,etc. ,but we predict that a good little conventional
boat like Snipe is still the answer to the desire for an all-around
racing boat for general use and that Snipe will be a leader with
increasing popularity throughout the world. It's the greatest!

WHEN IN FLORIDA, DON'T FORGET TO VISIT

AL'S KOVE — The Home
of— Kroeger Kraft

Al Kroeger — 2829 Bird Ave. — Miami 33, Florida.

FOR SNAPPY SNIPE SAILING?
BOAT SAILING $1.00

AMATEUR BOAT BUILDING $4.00

by William F. Crosby

Designer of SNIPE 6 OTHER SMALL BOATS.
TheRudder Publishing Co.,9 Murray St, New York 7, N. Y.

RACING SNIPES
hand Crafted in cedar, mahogany,

or marine plywood.
SprUC6 mast and boom.

StoinleSS rigging.
chrome fittings.
dacron sails, halliards,

and sheets.

PRICE COMPLETE (orated) on cradle
F.0.BMEast or West Ooast - $1095.

INTERNATIONAL YACHTS,LTD.
P.O. Box 125 Phoebus,Va.

I (Dealer Wanted in Great Lakes Area.)



ANOTHER BOSCH REPORT
BAILING EQUIPMENT — TWO EXTREME TYPES

Here is a very elaborate mechanical pump, shown in position
on the bottom of the boat between the floorboards. It is operat
ed by hand lever: (left) the lever is down out of the way when
not in use; (right) lever at top of the stroke,pulled there by a
short piece of line which enables one to work the pump from
any position on the boat.

In June 1955 and June 1956 BULLETINS, Wells discussed a self-
bailing gadget used in England. Here are two examples of such
devices actually in use on Snipes. The one above is quite popular
and has been in existence for some time. It is fitted into the

first plank on either side of the keel close to frame 3, the lowest
point of the hull,and bolted securely into place,using bedlast to
make it leakproof. The triangular channel is precision-fitted
and works on a hinge pivot at the small end; when water is in
the hull to be drained, you push down on the top pin at the wide
end; when through, pull it back into closed position with the ring
loop. The water is pulled out of the hull by the suction or
vacuum created by the speed of the boat over the water surface.
Used when on a run and a reach, and some have two such pieces,
one in each board on both sides of the keel, so that you can
switch from one to the other according to the heel of the boat
when you tack going to windward. But since the success of the
operation depends on the speed of the boat, the valve is used
mostly when planing at steady speed on small waves.

The one below is another version of the same principle,
showing both closed and open position. They are both rather
expensive and, since they need constant watching when in use,
probably will not be too popular; however, most of the Snipes
at the Western Hemispheres in Nassau were equipped with the
first model and reported very satisfactory.

WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment!
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a[
minimum charge of S2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!

AT LAST--Build your own "CHAMPION" mast! The complete
plans of the famous WELLS round mast for Snipes. 4 sheets of
blueprints with all the details, including hardware and rigging,
for only SI. 00 per set SCIRA,655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,Ohio.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 9909. Fiberglas hull ready to sail. Two
suits of sails -- one dacron Watts; one cotton Ulmer. $770.00
Hamilton Johnson, 2891 Hastings Rd. , Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Phone Akron Walnut 3-4204.
BUILD YOUR OWN TRAILER. You can get blue-prints and a
detailed instruction sheet for two different types of trailers
which were especiaUy designed by snipers to fit a SNIPE. Why
spend a lot of money ? Only $1. 25 postpaid, complete.

SCIRA,655 WEBER AVE. .AKRON 3,OHIO.
WEAR SNIPE INSIGNIA. A good quality emblem 2 1/2" x 1 1/2"
suitable for wear on caps,pockets of blazers, jackets,sweaters,
etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt surround
ed by yellow braid. Very attractive — shows up good. Advertise
the fact that you own the best little boat in the world and belong
to a grand organization. Get them for $1. 00 each from SCIRA,
655 Weber Ave., Akron 3, Ohio.

SNIPE POSTCARD IN COLOR, showing beautiful scene of
Snipes racing in the Western Hemisphere Bermuda Races.
Appropriate Snipe andSCIRA information on the back. A great
way to advertise your hobby and the Snipe Class at the same
time. You will be proud of the card - use it for any purpose!
Obtainable only from SCIRA,655 Weber Ave. .Akron 3,Ohio,
for ten cents each or 20'for SI. 00 postpaid.
AT LAST! MADE ESPECIALLY FOR SNIPERS! A highquality
screw button for yachting caps with crossed anchor emblems.
A red Snipe ona dark bluepennant with white enamel background
- all outlined in gold. Obtainable only from SCERA at $1. 50 each.
Fill that empty space on your cap with class insignia I

WANTED: SNIPE, neither clunker nor gold-plater; describe
fully; state prices; list extras, if any. R. Walch, Rt 1, Newfane,
New York.
FOR SALE: VARALYAY #6775. Club Champ, winner of many
regattas, and always placed well in Nationals when sailed by
Cari Zimmerman. Wood hull, plywood deck, 2 masts, stainless
steel board. Cotton and dacron sails. Little Giant trailer
with spare tires on wheels included in the price of $500. 00.
Geves Kenny, 311 Kenilworth Dr. ,Akron 13,Ohio.

FOR SALE: SNIPE 593Q. Ready to sail. Mast 2 years old.
Stainless halliards. 2 cotton mains and 1 cotton jib. All for
$525. 00. John D. Luyster, 17Hamilton Square,Glen Head, L. L ,
New York. ORiole 6-5328.

7 want two things"
(1) TO SELL one set of EAST COAST dacron sails. Main
and jib used only 6 times, but found to be too flat and a bit
small for hard racing; good for use on coastal waters under
rough conditions. Excellent condition and only $60. 00.
(2) YOUR HELP in finding and listing some good used Snipes
for new Detroit Fleet now in the making. I'll appreciate it!
Burt Eaton, 23440 Geoffrey Court, Oak Park 37, Michigan.

WHISKER POLES
90" Sitka Spruce -

Plywood Yoke and Aluminum Pin. Ends Fiberglas cord whipped.
$5.95 plus shipping

ScUltlKct
LEON F. IRISH COMPANY

4300 Haggcrty Road Walled Lake, Michigan
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WOLCOTT WINS WITH

SAILS BY RATSEY

flu" % Oa^0

John Wolcott

U. S. NATIONAL

SNIPE CHAMPION

Snipe #9497

RATSEY an

LAPTHORN, inc.
.. always in the ivinuer's circle!

CITY ISLAND, N. Y. . MIAMI

— SANCTIONED RACE DATES —
May 9-10 COTTON CARNIVAL, Memhis,Tennessee. Dr.

Malcolm Stevenson, 1469 Poplar Ave. , Memhis
4, Tenn.

May 15-16 SPRING CHAMPIONSHIP Regatta,Shreveport,
-17 La. William H.Wise, 3140 Sandra Dr. .Shreve-

port, Louisiana.
May 23-34 SOUTHERN Regatta, Lake Chickamauga.Tenn.

John Wesley,2207 Ashmorc Ave. .Chattanooga,
Tennessee.

June 21-22 OHIO OPEN* CHAMPIONSHIP,Cowan Lake.O.
Tom Mooney,3678 Clifton, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Aug. 29- PAN-AMERICAN Games, Lake Michigan.
Sept. 4 Jackson Park, Chicago, Illinois.

It is evident from the small number of sanctioned regattas listed
above that the present system of District Governor approval is
not working too well. In past years, most sanctioned dates have
been published by this time; this year, it will be the middle of
May before sailors know the actual dates. Already complaints
have come in, for many vacation plans have to be made months
in advance. Considering that some race schedules are made up
months in advance,there is small reason why those dates should
not have been approved and published many week ago. Many
factors have entered into the common delay,but official sanction
can not be given at SCIRA until the application is made at the
national headquarters, and to-date,not one list has been received
from a District Governor. The system will have to be revised
or "tuned-up"for another season. In the meantime, bear with
us! Dates will be published as soonas receivedandsanctioned.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL

COTTON CARNIVAL REGATTA
May 9-10

MEMPHIS

Contact:
Dr. Malcolm Stevenson, 1469 Poplar, Memphis 4, Tenn.

SHREVEPORT
SNIPE SPRING CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

MAY 15-16-17 —^-
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA.

Write: Wm. H. Wise, 3140 Sandra Drive, Shreveport, La.

Announces

Tie $*(bumal SouUm VegaHa.

^MMllN-MAYJS-Zr^
Remember The Date \

John Wesley, 2207 Ashmore Ave. ,Chattanooga, Tennessee.

1st Annual Regatta

OHIO OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

ALL SCIRA SAILORS WELCOME

June 21-22,1959
Cowan Lake near Wilmington, Ohio.

Write: Fleet 433,Tom Mooney,3678 Clifton,Cincinnati,O.


